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PRESIDENT’S CORNER 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Christ is Risen – He is Risen Indeed 
 

Our Easter Services were well attended with 460 plus 
attending one of our three services.  Pastor Tim and staff presented an un-
forgettable worship experience.  Our choir and EPIC Band provided great 
music and a glorious sound for our risen Lord. 
  
The Men’s Fellowship provided 750 Easter eggs for three hunts.  The first 
egg hunt was for the school kids on Wednesday and two on Sunday.  Seeing 
the smiles and the kid’s reaction to our live Easter Bunny was special and 
everyone enjoyed the event. 
 
Special thanks to Larry Grubb and his team for the Easter Banquet.  We had 
29 people sign up for the lunch and 59 people attended.  Talk about feeding 
the multitudes and we did it.  Thanks to all involved for the success. 
 
I also want to thank all of the teams that made Sunday happen.  All of our 
teens that directed traffic, the greeters for each service, the ushers, the flower 
team, and the sound booth teams.  Great job folks!  It takes a lot of volun-
teers to make our services happen. 
 
Our summer programs are in the final planning stage so stay tuned.  Kid’s 
camps, sermon series, Wednesday night programs, and other programs will 
be presented shortly.  We are seriously moving towards a year-round church 
with your participation. 

 

                     Sincerely, 

    Curtis L. Quinter  
                        President 
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The Good News Letter is published monthly during the winter and bi-monthly during the summer by the Stuart Congregational Church.   

There is no charge for a subscription. 

 

The church is located at the corner of Aster Lane and Ruhnke Streets, one half mile north of Indian Street. 
Mailing address: 3110 SE Aster Lane, Stuart, FL 34994.  Telephone: (772) 287-5951.   

Website: www.stuartcongregationalchurch.org 

 

 Rev. Dr. Timothy Roberts: Pastor 
 Jeanne Koeper:  “Good News Letter” Layout Artist, Editor and Publisher 

 Deadline for articles is the 15th of the month preceding each publication. 

 

Your Staff 

 

Rev. Dr. Timothy Roberts 

Pastor 

 
 

 

 

Ray Laird 

Children’s Ministry 
 

 

Mark Nygard 

Youth &  

Worship Ministries 

 

 

Esther Easley 

Music Director 

 

 

Jeanne Koeper 

Office Administrator 

 

 

John Tierney 

Custodian 

 

 

Office Hours 

8:30 AM—12:30 PM 

Monday-Friday 

 

 

Worship Times 

Sundays: 

8:00 AM    Chapel   
(After May 14th this service will 

be suspended until the Fall)                      

10:00 AM   Sanctuary  

11:14 AM   Chapel 

 

Nursery Care Available 
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Summer Service Flip-Flop 
 
 

Dear Friends, 
 
After four years in south Florida, I am getting more used to the rhythm of the 
on-season/off-season flow. Summertime brings dramatic changes for local businesses, new traffic 
patterns, and a shift for churches. I’ve noticed that many local churches alter their summer worship 
service hours. And, I have learned, they have good reasons for doing so. 
 
At SCC, we typically suspend our 8:00 AM worship service for the summer, which we will do after 
Sunday, May 14th. But this summer we are going to do a flip-flop experiment with our 10:00 AM 
service, too. 
 
Beginning Sunday, May 21st, there will be one single traditional worship service held in the sanctu-
ary at 9:00 AM. This is a temporary, summer experiment, and it will not affect the 11:14 AM ser-
vice. The Deacons’ worship team approved this alteration. With this time flip-flop we anticipate the 
following positive outcomes: 
 

A significantly cooler sanctuary 
A kind compromise for 8:00 AM worship attendees 
Less delay for enjoying other summer-time activities & recreation 
More time for conversation & to socialize on-site at SCC 
An opportunity for Lisa & me to socialize with you 
Periodic brunch together with the Epic service crowd instead of a later lunch 
Improved flow of car traffic, and parking spaces 
I will not have to rush from one service to the next 
Time for other activities between services 

 
To celebrate the margin of time and space this service flip-flop will provide, we are going to kick 
off the new summer worship time with an all-church brunch in the Fellowship Hall at 10:00 AM 
on Sunday, May 21st.  Please bring a brunch dish to share so we can feast and fellowship together. 
SCC will provide coffee and beverages. 
 
As “snow birds” depart, and as the summer off-season begins, let’s celebrate the transition with our 
worship, with feasting, and with fellowship. And, if you want to, you can actually wear flip-flops! 
 
In the Grip of Grace! 

 

Pastor Tim 
                 

 



 

 

 

 

 

“The seeds of  democracy can be found in the earliest  

beliefs of  Congregationalism. The influence of 

 Congregational beliefs in America helped set the stage  

or our democratic civil government.” 

Excerpt taken from  

The Art & Practice of  the Congregational Way,  

by the Rev. Dr. Elizabeth Mauro 
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COFFEE WITH JESUS 

 
 

“The Congregational churches trace their origins to sixteenth-century 
England, where they were one part of a large and diverse effort to re-
form the Church of England. After King Henry VIII parted ways with 
the Roman Catholic Church over his marriage problems, the Anglican 
Church, as it was also called, kept the forms of Catholicism — the cele-
bration of the Mass, ceremonial "vestments" for the clergy, and the 
hierarchy of archbishops and bishops — but under the authority of the 
English king rather than the Pope. What began as a political change, 
however, ended up forever changing the landscape of religion in Great 
Britain and the United States. 
 
The dissenters opposing Church of England were known as 
"Puritans," at the time a derogatory reference to their uncompromis-
ing zeal for simplicity in worship and church organization. They pre-
ferred to call themselves "the Reformed," people following the teach-
ing and practice of the Protestant Reformer John Calvin. 
The first Congregationalists were Independents, Puritans who believed 
each church should be a gathering of believers joined together under a 
covenant agreement, and with the power to choose their own minister. 
Beyond that, they disagreed about the likelihood of reforming the 
Church of England and the need for believers to be separated from its 
corrupting influences.” 

 

Excerpt taken from Congregational Library & Archives 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday Family Night 
 

“They Like Jesus, But Not The Church!” 
(Wednesdays, April 26th – May 31st at 6:30 PM in the Chapel) 
 
Join us for six Wednesday sessions as we explore why so 
many people today don’t resonate with the church and or-
ganized Christianity. Some are leaving the church and others 
were never part of the church in the first place. Sometimes 
it’s because of misperceptions about the church. Yet often 
they are still spiritually open and fascinated with Jesus.  
 
We will unpack six of the most common objections and mis-
understandings emerging generations have about the church 
and Christianity. Join the conversation as we explore why 
156 million people in America identify with being 
unchurched, and why they like Jesus, but not the church. 

Pa Good News Letter Page 5 

 
Summer  

Experiment 
 

Beginning May 21st, we will be initiating a Summer Ex-
periment called the “Flip-Flop”.  Instead of the 8:00 AM 

and 10:00 AM service, we will hold one at 9:00 AM.  We 
welcome all members at either the 9:00 AM or 11:14 AM 
EPIC service.  Happy Summer Days!   

See Pastor Tim’s letter on Page 3  
for more information. 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri  Sat 

 
  
 

 

1 
8:30 AM - Newsletter 

Mailing   
9:00 AM - Buildings & 

Property    

9:00 AM - FTLOL/ 

Chapel                              

                  

2 
4:30 PM -  Homework 

Angels                               

5:30 PM - SM Meeting 

3 
9:00 AM - FTLOL/ Chapel 

10:00 AM - Women’s 

Bible Study                               
3:30 PM - Kid’s Club                 

6:30 PM  - Financial Peace                           

6:30 PM  - They Love 

Jesus But Not the Church”                   

8:00 PM   Band Rehearsal 

4 
4:30 PM -  Homework 

Angels 

6:00 PM - MWBS 
(Mission Women’s Bible Study) 

5 6 
8:30 AM -  Men’s 

Fellowship Breakfast 
6:30  PM - Youth 

Group/Cinco de Mayo 

Party 

7 
8:00 AM - Worship  

10:00 AM - Worship           

11:14  AM - Epic Wor-

ship                             

11:14 AM  - EPIC Kid’s 

Church  

12:30 PM - New Member 

Class and Next Gen Mtg. 

Canned Goods  

Donation 

8 
9:00 AM - FTLOL/ 

Chapel  

4:30 PM - Hospitality 

5:30 PM - Deacons’ 

Meeting                             

 

9 
7:30 AM -Men’s Disciple 

Café      
10:30 AM - FTLOL Fel-

lowship Hall                                            

4:30 PM -  Homework 

Angels 

 

10 
9:00 AM - FTLOL/ Chapel 

10:00 AM - Women’s 

Bible Study                               
3:30 PM - Kid’s Club                 

6:30 PM  - Financial Peace 

6:30 PM  -“They Love 

Jesus But Not the Church”                   

8:00 PM   Band Rehearsal 

11 
11:30 PM - Women’s 

Fellowship Luncheon        

4:30 PM - Homework 

Angels                           

7:00 PM - Choir Re-

hearsal 

12 
10:00 AM - Outreach 

Committee 
5:00 PM - Sanctuary 

Rental 

13 

 

14 
8:00 AM - Worship (last 

service for the summer) 
10:00 AM - Worship 
11:14  AM - Epic Wor-
ship                                
11:14 AM - EPIC Kid’s 
Church                           
 

 

15 
9:00 AM - FTLOL/ 

Chapel  

16 
7:30 AM -Men’s Disciple 

Café      
9:00 AM - Board of Trus-

tees  

10:30 AM  - FTLOL Fel-

lowship Hall 

4:30 PM - Homework 

Angels Party                         

5:30 PM - SM Meeting                                  

17 
9:00 AM - FTLOL/ Chapel 

10:00 AM - Women’s 

Bible Study 

3:30 PM - Kid’s Club                  
6:30 PM - Financial Peace    

6:30 PM  -“They Love 

Jesus But Not the Church”                   

8:00 PM - Band Rehearsal 

18 
6:00 PM - MWBS 
(Mission Women’s Bible Study) 

19 
 

20 
 

21 
 

10:00 AM - Worship         

11:14  AM -  Epic Wor-

ship                              

11:14 AM -  EPIC Kid’s 

Church 

22 
 

9:00 AM - FTLOL/ 

Chapel  

 

 

 

 

 

23 
7:30 AM -Men’s Disciple 

Café      

10:30 AM  - FTLOL - Hall        

7:00 PM - Church Council 

 

24 
9:00 AM - FTLOL/ Chapel 

10:00 AM- Women’s 

Bible Study                                        

3:30 PM - Kid’s Club                  
6:30 PM - Financial Peace  

6:30 PM  -“They Love 

Jesus But Not the Church”                   

8:00 PM - Band Rehearsal 

25             
7:00 PM - Choir Re-

hearsal (last rehearsal) 
 

Last Day of Classes  

For the  

Love of Learning 

 

26 

 

 

 

 

 

27 

 

 

28             

10:00 AM - Worship           

11:14  AM - Epic Wor-

ship                             

11:14 AM  - EPIC Kid s       

                            
            

29 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Church Office Closed 
 

30 
7:30 AM -Men’s Disc. Café      

7:00 PM - Church Council 

31 
9:00 AM - FTLOL/ Chapel 

10:00 AM- Women’s 

Bible Study                                         
6:30 PM - Financial Peace  

6:30 PM  -“They Love 

Jesus But Not the Church”                   

8:00 PM - Band Rehearsal 
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Our Actions Are Greater Than Our Words 
 

The week after Easter, Beverly and I had the joy of having my daughter and Jef-

frey, my grandson, with us for 10 days. Jeffrey turned 15 months old while they 

were visiting and I re-learned a valuable lesson, “What I say has little value but 

what I do has much greater value.” 

 
Since Jeffrey does not speak yet and understands spoken words very little, my 

actions spoke much louder. I could ask Jeffery to raise his arms and he would look at me with a 

smile and do nothing, but when I raised my arms and waved them back and forth he followed along 

perfectly. Peek-a-boo wasn’t understood until I hid my eyes behind my hands and opened them to 

him, then his laugh became contagious. It is the same with our relationships with our friends, family, 

co-workers and even spouses. They are all looking at our actions and seeing if they line up with our 

words. 

 
The EPIC Kids are looking at the wise words of Jesus’ younger brother, James this month. James 

wrote this about our actions matching what we believe. 

 
“But don't just listen to God's word. You must do what it says. Otherwise, you are only fooling your-

selves. For if you listen to the word and don't obey, it is like glancing at your face in a mirror. You 

see yourself, walk away, and forget what you look like.” James 1:22-24 
 

Notice it says you are only fooling yourself; no one else is fooled by your actions. People including 

our children, grandchildren and even our great grandchildren are looking to see if our lives line up 

with what we say we believe. If we say we believe in God, do our actions reflect a loving and grace-

filled God or do our selfish and judgmental attitudes reflect something else? We say we are follow-

ers of Jesus, who followed his Father’s will, but do our actions say we are following our own will 

and directions? James goes on to say that just like the body is dead without breath, so our words 

(faith) are dead without actions (good deeds) backing them up. 

 

Let’s not be only hearers of the word but also doers of the word. Our actions 

speak much louder than our words, because people are watching, little people 

and big people! 

 

Now raise your hands over your head and wave them back and forth. Wasn’t 

that fun! 

 

P.Ray 
 

Children’s Ministry 
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By Lisa Roberts 

 
“Since there will never cease to be some in need on the earth, I therefore 
command you, open your hand to the poor and needy neighbor in your 
land.” Deuteronomy 15:11  (NRSV) 

 
Shortly after attending my first Global Leadership Summit several years ago, I read Rev. Bill Hybels’ book, 
Holy Discontent: Fueling the Fire That Ignites Personal Vision. If you attended the private viewing at SCC 
of Willow Creek Church’s annual Global Leadership Summit, you understand how Rev. Hybels’ passion and 
thirst to etch a purpose for life is intentional and contagious. Clearly, that’s his holy discontent. 
 
As the words of his book leapt off the page and entered my soul, from the first sentence to the last, I received 
confirmation of what I already knew and that Rev. Hybels had reiterated: my holy discontent, my life’s pur-
pose as preordained by God, is to serve the poor. It is more than a Christian duty for me. It is my vocation 
and my avocation. It is an ever present fire burning in my belly that asks, “If I don’t do help them, who 
will?” 
 
Did you know that there are no homeless shelters in Martin County that serve families or men? Only women 
and children have shelters. There is NO shelter in Martin County where a homeless family can remain intact. 
This is unacceptable and I am working with organizations to help establish help for these homeless families. 
But the reality is that there is nowhere for these families to go but to a tent in the woods. With no proof of 
address, it is hard to find a job. With no proof of address, children are not permitted to enroll in school. This 
just perpetuates an insidious cycle of poverty exacerbated by lack of education for the next generation who 
understandably becomes hopeless. 
 
Most homeless people are just like you and me. They faced life challenges just like we might face. But they 
didn’t have support that was broad enough and deep enough to see them through the tough times. In the ab-
sence of an adequate support network, the challenges of life crises can be devastating and everything is lost – 
even a place to be safe and warm and dry. 
 
There is hope for the hopeless. Did you know that there are over 100 verses in the Bible about helping the 
poor? As Christians, we are God’s plan to help them. We have an obligation to help them.  
 
You can make a difference today, and every day, by donating hygiene products and other items that will be 
donated to the various organizations in Martin County that are feeding and finding jobs and shelters for these 
families who so desperately need help. Please DO NOT bring full size bottles of hygiene products. Snack 
food is ok, but many of these individuals have dental problems and cannot eat hard candy or other crunchy 
food. If you put food in a bag, please do not put a bar of soap in the same bag because it will taint the food. 

Blessing Bags 
Bottled Water 

Chapstick 
baby wipes 

Combs 
Toothbrush/Toothpaste 

Socks 
Batteries (all sizes) 

Disposable Razors/Shaving Cream 
Women’s Sanitary Supplies 

Band-aids 
Sunscreen 

Soap (liquid only) 
Bug Spray 

  Larger Needs for  
Tent City Helpers 

Backpacks 

Blankets 

Tents 

Tarps 

Bicycles 

Gift Cards for Food  

Gift Cards for Walmart (to buy shoes) 
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WHAT IS A COLUMBARIUM? 

 

A Columbarium is a place where remains of people who are cremated have 

their ashes inurned.  The Stuart Congregational Church has a Columbarium 

and the Columbarium Committee will gladly answer questions and show 

you the Columbarium location.  Please call any one of the committee  

members at the numbers listed below. 

 

Susan Powell:  286-2222; Connie and Dave Collin:  225-2389; and  

Carl Hoffman:  781-8167 

Committee  

Members: 
Susan Powell, Chair 
Connie Collin 
Dave Collin 

Carl Hoffman 

  
 

  

 May 3
rd
 Carol Beachy and John Tranter 

 May 4
th
 Warren Skidmore and Barb Kaufmann 

 May 5
th
 Diane Stachurski and Dee Baker 

 May 9
th
 Tom Brendal 

 May 12
th
 Janis Pigeon 

 May 15
th
 Wendy McDonald and Talon Steere 

 May 16
th
 Catharine Lincoln 

 May 17
th
 Jan Rich and Larry Hoffman 

 May 20
th
 Curt Wormwood 

 May 25
th
 Joan Walkey 

 May 27
th
 Betty Lee Waite 

 Lorraine and Doug Campora May 9th  

 Pam and Bill Needle   May 15th 

 Betty and Gordon Belshaw  May 21st 

 Sandi and Jim Coy   May 21st 

 Erica and John Garwood  May 24th 

 Amy and Tim Hughes   May 28th 
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 Mark Nygard                    

Youth Ministry 



 

 

               By Erica Garwood and Holly DeSantis 

 
 

 

                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Pictured from left to right:  Rick Grabowski, Nyla Christensen, Ron Coffman, Doris Clark and Janene Fiala. 
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On Sunday, April 9th, Stuart Congregational Church commissioned five new Stephen 

Ministers. Stephen Ministry, is a Christian lay caring ministry for those in need, and a 

vital part of our congregation’s mission. These very gifted people, Ron Coffman, Nyla 

Christensen, Doris Clark, Rick Grabowski and Janene Fiala will strengthen, in our 

congregation, the gift of caring ministry to those who are hurting and in need.  They 

have answered a special call to use their gifts to follow in Jesus’ path. Congratulate 

them on completion of their training for this ministry and thank God for their generous 

response to his call, keeping the success of their ministry always in our prayers. 
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Outreach Board Explores Our Community’s Homeless Issues 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 that the number of homeless in Martin County is estimated as high as 600? 
 that the Martin County Schools have identified over 300 homeless children in our schools? 
 that many of those children live in the woods? 
 that in Martin County, there is no emergency shelter for homeless men or women; there is minimal transi-

tional or temporary housing for women and children; there is no transitional or temporary housing for men? 
 
In order to learn more about the homeless issues in Martin County, at its April meeting, the Outreach Board 
met with representatives of two organizations that work with the homeless population. 
 
Tent City Helpers was founded by Stacey and Tony Solomon in December 2015. The Solomons expressed 
their appreciation of our congregation’s ongoing generosity in the continuing donations that assist their work. 
They reviewed the work of their organization feeding, clothing and otherwise providing direct assistance to those 
living in the woods. They are also developing programs to create greater community awareness and to bring the 
need for transitional housing to the County Commission.  
 
Bob Durst talked about the work of Can We Help. They also work to meet the basic needs of the homeless in-
cluding food and clothing. They provide transportation to medical appointments and help individuals obtain 
documentation and Florida ID so that they may apply for jobs. In addition, they have a jail ministry and have 
developed a 3-5 year plan to lead to the development of transitional housing, an educational and training facility 
and the development of a program to offer a Bridge Out of Poverty with the goal of helping people achieve self-
sufficiency. 
 
At their May meeting, the Outreach Board will be discuss this information and explore ways that our congrega-
tion might help with these issues. If you have any suggestions, please share them with any member of the Out-
reach Board. 
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Judi Laurence, Chair 
 

Nam Ashcraft 
Margo Brinsley 

Sally Hall 
Susan Moore 

Diane Stachurski 
Cathy Stroud 

Our kids have made great  
progress this year. Pictured to the 

right demonstrates how Carol 
Beachy celebrates students’           

successes and birthdays.            
Shown in the back of the photo  

is Trish Smith, one of the                 

Homework Volunteers.  
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Women’s Fellowship February Luncheon 
 

May 11th - Fellowship Hall 

“Installation of Officers” 

Bring Your Own Brown Bag Lunch 
 

Host:  Bonnie Bakinowski and Leah Wion 

Women’s Fellowship Officers 
Vice President:  Karen Gianfortone 

Treasurer:  Carol Beachy 

Secretary:  Susan Moore 

President 

Marilyn Bleam 

Join us as we meet for  
fellowship and breakfast  

on May 6th       
at 8:30 AM in the  
Fellowship Hall. 

Have You Considered…? 
 

1.  Your Faith Legacy? 

One sentence in your will can communicate your desire to support 

SCC through your estate. Do not neglect the need to be clear with 

your family, in writing, about your wishes for supporting your church 

after your passing. And please prayerfully consider supporting our en-

dowment through the Stuart Congregational Church Foundation. The 

endowment allows for your gift to be a perpetual legacy. 

2. Automated Gifts? 

Forget writing checks! Save that stamp! Instead, use automatic bill pay 

or electronic giving. Automatic bill pay can be set up through your 

online banking platform, just like paying a monthly cable bill. Elec-

tronic giving utilizes your charge card and can be established on the 

“Invest” link on the SCC website: stuartcongregationalchurch.org. 
 

Please don’t hesitate to contact the 

church office for more information. 
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Dear Church Family, 
 
In this, our final month, and as we prepare to leave the mission 
field of  Haiti, we both feel a sense of  urgency to finish what God’s 
call was for us here.  We started our ministry like-minded.  We knew we would not change 
Haiti in a big way, but hoped we would impact the people we worked with daily. So, what was 
it supposed to look like, and what did it actually become?  We had always said we were going 
to try and relieve what suffering we could, but it really had to be more than that one thing, 
and so we took our lead from the words of  Scripture in Romans Chapter 12.  Knowing we 
would be living a life of  sacrifice, but most importantly needing to show the mark of  a true 
Christian upon the people we meet each day. 
 
We had to be careful not to become as hardened as the culture and the geography of  Haiti.  A 
lifetime of  survival in generation after generation can change a whole nation.  It seemed we 
were getting a glimpse of  the life and times of  Jesus.  Neither of  us had ever lived in a time 
of  so much suffering and injustice – without much help in sight.  It was no wonder the teach-
ings of  Jesus were hungered for by the people who heard Him speak in His time on earth. 
 
Remembering who we belong to, and following the lead of  Jesus was the only way we could 
function here, and accomplish our goal which was to encourage the people to believe He is 
the answer.  We wanted the Haitians to know people all over the world pray to this mighty 
God.   We wanted the Haitians to be assured that we were here in ministry because of  our re-
lationship with Jesus.  We want to be His followers, and love like He does.  This is why we are 
here, because of  the love of  Christ Jesus. Using every teachable moment to point to the Bible 
was Key to our time here in Haiti. 
 
There are many examples of  how we were able to touch the lives of  our Haitian co-workers 
and friends, but unfortunately not enough room to cover everything in a newsletter.  We hope 
to share all our stories with you some time soon. 
 
Thank you for your years of  support financially, and all your prayers  
of  protection and strength. 
 
Blessings, 
 

Barbara and Ken 
 
“Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewal of your mind, that by testing you may discern what is the 
will of God, what is good and acceptable and perfect.”  Rom 12:2 

Barbara and Ken MacMannis 
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S E R M O N      S E R I E S 


